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Every Part of the Empire Has
: It» “Unemployment Problem 5* «*; orjj^rr p.«u mad*

Ida^y.^flusbcdT She was seized with —Belt to Wait » While. 40 to 4e 'XXXX SA60 plr prir
a sudden loathing of him “ *® War always stirs up the desire to - l-J—Heavy All Wool Arm»
there, hjs tock feet-up on the rungs gmlgrate {or a man who has been Underwear underwear «

three miles away brought her beck to,of Jlmatch’’wtw» struck In the edge of fighting In foreign lands 1* atlV”be" *gu*J >U ....... Canadian I.eua eelld
her situation. Sometimes^ alter this «pporitethein. It flared come discontented with his JoR^rot Army Boot» L«u?e"wmoutwJiî
tram, Ben closed the station; some- nuickly up It was jerked quickly out, nte at home, says an English writer. Bny two pairs of ordlnayr boot». A
times ho had to wait until the ten gut to light the whole side After the South African War nearly bargain at ............... **M par pair
o clock passenger; sometimes he had , the house and her own face like the half of the quarter of a million men Imperial
I» workjoyer h‘S yei low expreee book a rocket. , J X had formed the expeditionary 3nir» Shfrta. ...
nntd mijdnight. Heijiand, slipped Into ^ ghe looked at her father. He had , _ emigrated. About half went to vine Flannel Shirts.
her bosom and closed over tile ilote ^ stirred. Perhaps, if he had teen, - , . 0* Empire, but a great 0*c|r Shoe» Government Deck of
that an old negro had brought her f .. w.« . smoker nass ns other parts ot me i.mpin ° LtCCK anoe* Hoapltal shoe».secretly that morning. Somebody had ™ thHther ride of many settled in the United States, and ........................... P “ . ! $2.60
told Ben her father had gbne to town, ! r^$°^e™e tto here But! were lost to the flag,
and be was coining out after supper. : ther^^lroad turned at right. Never beforp in al the worid s his-

, He wanted to talk to her, he wrote ; ^ and passed in front of the tory was there so great an impulse to
making a seam down the middle, and about «he cottage he had bought near ( Her ^her would watch for mlgrate as there Is at présent. With

edges. If the centre the stetson. She could seO it now, ^ appearance of the smoker. soaring taxes, doubled prices, and the
of the sheet is too badly worn, parts, wdth theamall barn hehind^he trhn shePP^>rang up—«prang up too tamlne ln houses, it Is safe to say that
of it can be cut off and the slfeet made S'quickly, and remained standing. She thgre are at leaat a mlUlon people In
to fit a three-quarter.or a singlebed-j int £ouae and barn whito-if îïSe’lroy'môre’ raS^ but^lfcn ‘be ktakdom whose main Idea Is to 
OfteiiUme, an old sheet badly , She liked white. must notstrike aüL^r ^atoh She get out of it.
in places will have enough good m lti There was another, note, too, hidden " him—now She crossed On the face'of * to-s seems all to
to make a pillow slip or two and m her dress—the note she had written ^ h he™eyes straight ahead, the good. We know that the great 
when post all use the ironing board in answer, bagging him not to come, whe£ Bhe’spoke her voice was unna- Dominions need sellers to develop
can claim the old sheet for a cover. , telling him that it would only make turaUy their resourcee, and with our big popu-

Wom pillow cases are most useful, things harder, that her father would „Gt^ I>H turn in. Good night, latkm it might seem that we could
fancy wmsts and,give^thatch.^muri never ^ prea8Îng well spare them

blouses or children s dresaes from du , watched the road, sure there would be (l®5j<L1?? thenuoftev wouff creak. <,ll re' . . ... T . .
when they are kept hanging in cloeets. someone who could take it in to Ben. \ù^l?v„ mused with fear. On the face of it, I say; but come imported fro

hole m the middle of the end But nobody had passed, and the day é}W^iutoeiTback’down and stop- down to hard facts, and the truth of Sheet» Kngll„h
enough to let the | had worn away, and then her father ^I»wSthta the hall the matter is that this is no time to

•V. had driven into the yard. PtiLh the window of thle front think of leaving the country,
n ! He had been worse than he had ever TOom ^ could gee his broad heavy The reasons for this statement are 

1 had the quarrel with ■ hito which the head was sunk not such as would occur to you casual-
.on about some e.xP^8S-1 without a neck. The back was mov- iy> bUt if you will take the trouble to

heard it, neighbors . Deliberately he was easing him- reaa this article they will become 
rt was terrible, they to the floor/ He held his pipe in *7* enou„h.

of this sUtion you^oakV' his In the first place, Europe Is not the
’ y ' guardedly out of his mouth. Hei was on]y part of the woriq that has suiter-

leaning forward, like a man abou ed (rom the war Those four years of
6PShe went swiftly down the hall and struggle upset the trade balance of the tain trades, but the authorities here

ane went stow y Hêr whole wor]d, and the great Dominions, in London have already issued
new gun, though producing quantities of raw strong warning against anyone going 

material, have loet half their markets, out there without first being certain 
The Natural Result. of an opening. Even before the war

it was dangerous to go out to the-Ar
gentine on spec. In 1912 a large num
ber of English people who were in
duced to emigrate there by agents of 
certain shipping companies were left 
destitute and starving, 
actually to be brought home again at 
Government expense.

People who think of emigrating to 
South America should remember that 
no English is spoken there, only Span
ish. If they have no knowledge of that 
language they are, of course, complete
ly heJplese.

.
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i The roar of a cram on the ra

Millions now use it to their utmost satisfaction

K$h3ÎJAll Wool

Wcnvasrù* 82.50
« ,

Riding Breoche# Sllf0u*ciSTh'
...................................................... $2.76
Sodtt Heavy All Wool Army 80 ^ca
........ ...................... 80c and 76e per pair

How About Your LinenÎ .
Good linen nowadays is almost as 

precious as jewels, and every scrap of 
it is worth saving. The high price 
of linen makes an entire new stock 
almost prohibitive to the ordinary 
housewife, and there is nothing m 
right to Indicate lower prices for 
time to come.

The first point to be considered is 
where and how to keep it. This may 
sound far-fetched, but it has a lot to 
do with the wearing qualities of linen 
and also the health of the family. The 
ideal linen store-place should be a 
well ventilated cupboard 
dry position and in a good light. A 
yet I have seen housekeepers tt 
linen, fresh from the ironing ba 
and not perfectly dry, away in a da

‘ Recently I saw a linen closet bl THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
was ideal. The shelves were just w! 
enough to admit one layer of line! 
and in order that the articles mig\ 
have proper air and always ’be pel 
fectly dry, these shelves were madejf 
lattice work, the whole being white 
enameled. A little ventilator at the 
top of the door admitted air freely 
and was covered with fine white mus
lin, which, while it let in the air, kept 
out the dust. Each shelf was labeled, 
rod on the door hung a linen book in 
which was listed the entire household 
linen stock, the date of its purchase 
Mid the price. Linen gives better 
mar if used uniformly. The clean 
Kuan may hé put a* the bottom if the 
pile, and the daily supplies taken out 
from the top. In this way each article 
gets its turn at wear and wariiing.

The life of linen may be prolonged 
twenty-five per cent, by laundering.
It is a scientifically known fact that 
hard water is ruinous to clothes, 
therefore the water should be soften
ed. Many a laundress adds caustic 
soda to the already prepared soap 
solution when washing, and this gives 
excessive alkalinity and ruins the

hem the outer
Phillips Sole» and Heels

Stout, 81-86 ...................... Light, $1.60
Haversack»

82-60 ' 
$1.26

Officers, 6 pockets ...
1 pocket . ..............
Army Mitts “*J.
Army Glove*Work Glovee* (fined),

. $1.26, $1.50 end $1.76 per pelr, 

............... .......... $1.90 per pair
England, fini 

Twill Sheets. Will 
wear for yeârs. None others to beat 
them, ••• 70x90 Inches, $6.90 per pair, 

... 60 x 80 Inches, $5.85 per pair

some
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4ed.
lad rushed between them and 

J her father away. But at the 
.ie stopped.

i you ever step foot on my place,
^ ... v.te conic man,” he said, “I’ll kill you!”
which Is apt to be good, anü se -She would never forget his face
gether with lace insertion which can w^en came home that day. 
be bought cheap at sales, and if you “Don’t you never let'him come on 
wish edge with lace. Crochet inser- the place again, Teas,” he said. “Never 

’find lace is pretty if you care again 1” 
to take the time You will have in The distant puffing of the train asto take the time, xou puUcd out from the station startled
»i= way a handsome lunch clotm ^ If Ben left now he might be here 
Oftentimes I cut napkins for everday ha]f M hour Sometimes he came 
use from worn table cloths, ^nese on horseback, sometimes he walked. If 
hem and they last a long time. Centre- g^e knew when he was coming she 
pieces, small doilies and carving cloths wouid rufi out and warn him. But he 
all may come from scraps. I made an might be detained at the station; her 
entire breakfast set from a fine old father might come up here while she 
table cloth. After getting out a lunch was gone, looking for her.
cloth from th.e,fOTnr”u™7acaendI"râ ro^f ïhl trrin ddGy. Bm might 
ittg with imitation duny be on the road now, swinging along
centrepiece, several plate doilies, ana bjippily in the moonlight; maybe he
the smaller doilies from the ends lmt wag ainging. He thought her father
and in odd moments buttonholed the! in town, and there he sat on the porch
edges in blue mercerized cotton. The jn his tilted chair watching, 
clinnings too worn to use, I put into She could not stay here. She jumped 
the medicine chest for “First Aid." to her feet. A sudden dryness m her 
‘ t .. verv hand- throat gave her an idea. Her fatherFrom one cloth I made a vet y hand when he wfts tMs way.

- - . , Mnnlities some luneheon set b7 usmf. b 1 .J? She tiptoed down the narrow stairs,strength color and wearing qualities ; fmg o,d ,ace curtams to combine with . hi‘J r<mm she !cked irp the pit-
of the fabrics. Leaving clothe» over-1 j appliqBed the bits of net, the cher from the Wash„Land, and hurried 
night in a dirty soap bath also rots, d€SÎgn being fine ami dainty, on the out by the back porcliî.across the yard 
them, and insufficient rinsing makes u buttonholed around it and then to the well, .
them yellow and leaves ®oap which in ^ ^ line fv0,m underneath. Bureau The screaking of the chain as her 
time eats the linen. i scarfs may be made the same way, white arms pulled hand over hand an

Always before going to the wash, , i ht here let me diverge long the moonlight filled «jejB*î
linen should be carefully examined enough to say that bits of fine old cur- £“157CTf he had r^rf ÏÏiê
Small holes should be darned, for if tains may be used to applique on wo^Ls, would hear this, would some to 
let go they are liable to catch on the children’s dresses, make yolks, and the edge; then she would ran to him 
board, washing machine or wringer cuff and collar sets. Of course, it goes qujckly, warn him, run back.
•nd become very big ones. Stains, too, wd]tout saying, that only very fine she" waited in the stillness that 
should be removed. Tea and coffee curla;M are usefu! for this work. followed the screaking of the chain, 
stains are meat easily removed while Qjd hath towels may be cut up into No sound. She filled the pitcher and 
still wet. Place the table cloth over cloths—the better parts being hurried up the back porah. A moment

basin and pour boiling water fo“ thig_ and a quickly-madej Bhe.stoodlp«n mg.riookmg *«*«dj*e
through the spots If ^ls d°e9 no^ crocheted edge in color worked around ; thc floor of the hall. She
entirely remove the stain, rub on a the four ai(]eg. The worn parts made hurried into her father’s room, set the 
little borax, rub it m well, and try gQod cleaning cloths and fine dish pitcher in the basin, and turned, 
boiling water again. Some use salts cjoths. Linen towels should be care- The moon-light falling at a sharper 
of lemon. Fruit stains are removed full ^3rrrw>f} and patched at each angle through the window than it had 
hi the same way. For mildew spots hi It is a g00d plan to keep dqne formerly shone on her fathers 
rub the stains with soap, sprinkle with ’J* one m hand to patch the new double-barrel shotgun H leaned
chalk and bleach in the sunslun*. othcrs with. Worn out, the best parts ?Xf^uld Conte 7teî t^" if he 
Buttermilk will also work fairly we . may be converted into little doilies to ?aw Ben it glowed dull, satiny, sinis- 
Wet ink stains should be washed im- undeT plants or the like, and sev- ^ there against the wall. Sh 
mediately in milk. Put a pinch of erel 0id ones stitched together to form out’ as df she had seen a snake, 
salts of lemon on iron mould stains a big new towej wni make a good Her father still sat glowering on 
and pour boiling water through the cjotb for drying glassware. the edge of the porch. He looked ot
spot. Be sure to rub the salts of lemon Q thing more, remember it is no her underneath his eyebrows, and she
in well and repeat until stain is out. to store linen for long periods tried to smle. Kwaa ^ hot to sleep.
Paint on linen should be removed with without Heing it. If starched, the rome nief cold wat« in
a mixture of ammonia, turpentine and starch the fabric and gives it a , roolT1( pa » 
paraffin. bad color when left undisturbed for He fyied i^g pipe and lit it.

I have found that it is always best some time. It is the “best linen” “Brinig me a drink.” 
to have all linen marked either by a, wbjcb [s most likely to suffer in this He gulped down the water she 
large monogram or a small embroid- way and jf you seldom use it for ! brought him, then handed her the 
«red initial. It adds to the distinction ; “company” then give it an occasional j gourd,
tmd beauty of all household linens to j tyTn ^ ^ family table, so that it, ‘J10"» *i,G tuDDer out to
have them individualized by your j may g<> through the wash and keep! ^is big, blunt face raised to her#.
"trademark. It takes only a few min- itg wIori if you do not use it often,' cou]tf touch hi® bristly hair, thin 
«tes to do the work, as on towess an be BUre that you keep blue paper at the top; he must hear her heart 
outline stitch is pretty, and even on about lt pounding above his ear. She brought
sheets you can use outlining and a _____ bjm another drAik, then she walked
darning stitch to fill in. The close over to the steps and sat down, her
embroidered initials, while prettier, Traveller and Wolves. head against the post, her hands Women! U8C Diamond
take more time. In the game of traveller and wolves chwpedL atari-herfaiee* rts- Dyes.”

Having - looked after the storing, the smallest person or the slowest| ’would tell him boldly ----------------
Muting, mending and washing of your runner must be the traveller. His ob- gjj was coming, she would plead with Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
linen you may find that some of it j«et is to reach the end of his joumeyl on|y were not as he wae Coat#, Stockings, Draperies,
seen» too baïly worn to be useful, without being caught by any of toe to-night, fle had liked Ben, at first, Everything.
But don’t throw it away without a rMt of the players, who are the; ̂  bragged of him to her. BacU package of “Diamond Dyes”
second look. Every scrap can be util- wolves. Some distant spot should be; “He's a fine, sober young feucr. 00nta|na easy directions for dyeing
bed. Sheets and table cloths seem ; dioseu for a goal. Before setting out Tees,” ; he had said, ‘ with no ba<1 any y-ude „{ wool, silk, cotton, linen,
to wear out in the middle faster than the traveller is provided with a num-; habits.” , , .,___ .... ,.„rl or mwed goods. Beware! Poor dye
about the edges and this is natural aa her of white balls pr other objecte.I ’/klml enomrh men when streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma-
toey get more wear in those parts. H The wolves then git him a fair start; rf.tk ^ Onerous for his terlal by giving lt a "dyed-look." Buy
the sheets are thin m the middle and and chase him. Vv in the traveller ; impulsive, hospitable. "Diamond" Dyes" only. Druggist has
the rides are good and strong, cut flnde a woli dangevousiy near Mm he Bu* better than anybody else, she color Card, 
them through the centre and then join must throw one of his balls ln such ^new how far to go with him when he
the outer or selvage edges together, a way that the wolf will loee con- was like this. She knew now the aqi-

siderable ground by stopping to pick mosiiltieB of one drunken spell remain- 
it up. Of coarse the wolf is required ed stubbornly over until the next, how

-— *• sr^sstfSrtSffiSs.'Bi
!‘tfïï.w.*.»*-*. B.-sdfffiBi2hn5ia
the better le tfce chance of escape. Btitjage eyes. <4I gretlomfty, gel,” he

Everybody was afraid of him when 
Mlnanf# Liniment Relieves Golds, ete. he looked e# he looked now, sullen,

astopped at the bedroom door, 
father would come after that 
glistening there against the wall, bhe 
darted into the room and grabbed up
the new gun. She left the old one, .. . _n

amount "tf ^unemployment? and with a 
of the room she wished.she had hidr scarcity of work for their own people, 
den that other gùn. But it was too it Is plain, on the face of it, that they 
late now; he might be coming; she do€1»t want outsider#.- 
had thought she heard him rise. Canada has openly announced that

(Concluded in next issue.) Bhe cannot take more than forty to
Some had

fifty thousand immigrants during the 
coming year, and in order to check the 

.flood she has made fresh regulations.
Formerly she would take any able- 
bodied immigrant who could show ten 
pound# In cash, and carry him free 
from the steamer to hte destination.
To-day each arrival must have at least 
fifty pounds, and also money to pay 
his railway fare to the place he Is ing for immigrants during the past 
making for. year or so la Peru. But Peru has nar

* In 1913 Canada took nearly 200,000 tive labor, and is therefore useless for 
Immigrants from the Old Country, the unskilled man. It would be mad- 
Now, partly owing to trade difficul- ness for an Englishman to go to Peru 
ties, and partly owing to the fact that unless he had a job to step into on 
she has her own demobilized men to 
settle on the land, she can only take 
a quarter as many, and it will be some 

before she is in a position to

Failure’s Compensation.
I fail sometimes at something that I

try.
And does this break, the struggling 

heart of me?
Beside life’s roadway db I sit and cry? 

No, I am glad as any soul can bo!

Expenses of Travelling.
The one country that has been ask-

Despite my failure? No, because of It!
For should I cringe supinely in a 

groove, .... „
Success might crown my labor, every 

whit.
Perhaps no effort ‘should a failure 

prove.
I love ray failings—not because I lack

The proud man’s yearning to achieve 
success;

But that they prove I have not lost 
the knack

O "trying things” — 
you tli fill ness!

landing.
Another thing which intending emi

grants should bear in mind is that the 
expenses of travelling have not merely 
doubled, but have risen to three or 
four times the pre-war price. Ten 
years ago you could get a saloon pass
age to New York for twelve guineas 
on one of the smaller boats. I have 
crossed, saloon, on an 8,000-ton ship, 
for ÜS. To-day a third-class passage 
to America costs £14, and to Aua- 

The cost of kit has

years
handle immigration on the pre-war 
scale. In any case, she does not want 
unskilled labor.

Domestic Servants Only.
Australia is in the same fix. Every 

State in the Commonwealth is busy 
with big schemes for settling her own 

For another thing, Aus
tralia’s national debt hae Increased so 
greatly through the war that money 
Is lacking for the huge schemes of ir- j vice men, emigrating under Govern- 
rigation which are so necessary to in-, ment supervision, have often to xvait 
crease,the farming area.

Western Australia, it Is true, is tak
ing some immigrants, but these are 
all ex-Service and picked men. As for 
New Zealand, she is equally unready 
for immigration on a large scale. All 
she asks for at. present Is a certain more plentiful, 
number of domestic servants. But above all, if you must leave the

Numbers of people turn longing old Country, do not leave the flag, 
eyes towards South Africa, with its ycu can find every climate, every kind 
splendid climate and huge areas of 0f scenery, every possible trade or oo 
uncultivated land. But South Africa, j cupatiou inside the British Empire, so 
let me tell you, nas no use whatever ; wfiy forsake your birthright and leave 
for the ordinary type of immigrant.

She welcomes men with money who 
"àan buy farms outright, but the un- j 
skilled white man has no chance there.
The 'leaeon, of course, is that all that < 
type of labor is done by colored men. against an invisible oponent, who in-

The Union of South Africa lias the > variably wins!’ 
st iff est entry laws of any Dominion.
She won’t have anyone who cannot 
read and write, and all immigrants, be
tween the ages of sixteen and sixty, 
are liable to be called upon for mili-

a steadfast

My failures—they shall not be failures 
longT—

Proclaim to me convincingly that I 
Know yet the urge of youthtime* 

dauntless, strong;
That wider fields I’ll conquer, by 

and by.

ex-soldiers. tralia £40. 
doubled. Besides all this, accommoda
tion is still scarce, and even ex-Ser-

! for months for a ship.
My advice to those aoout to eini- 

"Don’t!”—or, at any rate*> grate is,
"Wait!” Conditions will improve dur
ing the next two or three years. 
Fares will be cheaper and openings

Why Our Teeth Chatter.
The little mugcles which close the 

Jaw are acted vipon by the cold in 
such a way that they ptiH the Jaw up 
and then let it fall by its own weight.

This, repeated many times-, causes 
the teeth to click together and pro
duce what we know as "chattering.”

We think of it in connection with 
our teeth because it is the teeth which 
make the sound, but the cause lie® im 
the muscles which we'use in chewing 
or in opening out mouth when we 
speak!

I The chattering occurs in spite of the 
will or brain. We have little control 
over it, and can stop it only by clench
ing the teeth, it le really a mild 
variety of spasm caused by the cold, 
which acts on the jaw muscle® in 
much the same way that some poison® 
produce muscular spasms which can
not be controlled.

e ran

in?
The Complete Pessimist.

“Father, what is life?”
• Life, my son, is a game—played

Fun ExchangeIT*I
The Ratepayer Publish! 
Co., of- Toronto, at No. 
Columbine Ave.. will b 
Jokes, old, new. fresh 
etale, on any topic. Must 
less than 60-word storl 
Send your contributions 
day. Liberal rates.

tary service.
Just the same objection applies to j •<. 

Rhodesia and to East Africa. The ! x 
Rhodesian agent In London informed j 
me that £1,000 was about the least 
sum that was needed to start, life as j 
a colonist in Rhodesia.

As for the United States, she, for 
the past year, has been struggling with 
a rushing river of immigrants from 
Central Europe, who have been pour-1 
ing in every day.

»»

Forestall 
Colds, 
Chills and 
Influenza

Take

i$s :
Labor Market Upset.

Her own labor market is completely 
upset, and thousands are out of work. 
Now she has got the wind up, and pro
poses to pass e Bill closing down im- 
mngr&tion altogether for at least two 
years. The only people admitted will 
be blood relations of those already in 
the country, and all WÜJ be compelled 
to take the oath of allegiance, and be- 

cilizene of the United States.
The only other part of the world, be

sides those mentioned, which Is open 
to immigration, is South America. 
There are fair chances in the Argen-1 
tine Repi^ilic for nfen skilled in cer-

BOVRIL-
Use Bor rll In yotdfl 
oooHne.-It flarour», en-S 
rk5«*, nourielee Bore.

»

To-day and To-morrow.
To-day to my vital hour 

Under the sweep of the 
sky;

To-morrow I’m but a flower, 
Or the dust blown by.

COARSE SALT 
L ANd SALT

Bulk Cartels

come
Th* Body-bulldlns Power of 8<rrril
aSatt? JSSEL& tnoWr‘m
10 to to time» the amount of 

BovrLl taken.
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